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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MAKE -A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSI{OPS,—TO WHICH LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND.FREEDOM.Biahop Hail.
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negate by slips. George did not well knua

11 what to say qr Jo. T c girl who had been
nimbly stitching, ceased from work and looked

_up wonderingly-at the stranger, who had no-

' thing more to say and yet remained with them•
At last the young man, with the color of the
flower on his cheeks, said, Pm a poor man,

ma'am; and not much.taught. If I'm going
to say anything unbecoming, I hope you'll for-
give it;- but, if you could—if you could bring
your heart to part with this, plant, I would
give you' ten guineas for.it, and the first good
cutting I raise shall be yours."
' The girl looked in the xrcatest astonish-
ment.—"Ten guineas ffehe Dried, " why mo-
ther, ten guineas would make you comfortable
for the whole winter. How glad Harry will
be!"

The poor old woman trembled nervously:
" Flurry told me to keep it for his sake," she
whispered to her daughter, who bent fondly
over her
• "Does Barry lore a -flower better than Ire
does your health and'comfort?" pleaded Dar-
ry's sister

A long debate wad' carriedlon in low tones,
while George Swayne endeavored to look as
though ho were a hundred mike off, listening
to nothing. But the loving accents of the
girl debating with her mother tenderly, caused
Mr. Swayuc—a stout and true hearted young
fellow of twenty-five—to feel thai. there were
certainly sotne new thoughts and sensations .

working in him. Be considered it important
to discover from her mothe'r's -Manner of ad:
dressing he'r that the flame of the young wo-
man was Susan. When the old lady at last
consented with a sigh to George's offer, he
placed ten guineas on the ,table beside the
needlework, and: only stole one glance at Susan
us be bade them good-bye and took the flower-
pot away, promising again earnestly that lie
would bring back to them the first good cut-
ting that took root.

George Swayne then, having the lawyers
almost put out of his head, carried the plant
home, and duly busied himself in his green•
house over the multiplication of his treasure.
Months went by, during which the young gar-
dener worked hard and ate eparingly. :110
had left to himself but five pounds 'for the
general maintenance of his pardon; more was
needed, and that he had to piush, r.; far as he
dared, out of his humble food and other neces-
saries of existence. He had, hokever, nothirig
to regret. The cuttings of the flower.belh
throve, and the thought of Susan vas better
to, him than roast beef. Ile did not again
visit the widow's house. He had no right to
go there, until he went te'retleem his promise.

A year went by ; and whei die next July
came, George Stva'yne'e garbeiat and green-
houses were in the best condition. The new
plant had multiplied by slips and had-thriven
more readily thou he could have ventured to
expect. The-hest plant was set by until it
should have reached the utmost perfection of
blossom, to ,bo carried in redemption of to

promise made to widow Ellis. In some vihua
way, too, Mr. Swayne now and,then pondered
whether the bells that was to sot ringing after
Harry had returned might not bo after all the
hells of Stepney parish church. And Susan
S Wayne did sound well, that was ctrtain. Not
that he 'thought of marrying the pale girl,
whose blue eyes he had only seen once; but
he was a young follow,-and he thought about
her, and young 'follows have their fancies
which do now and then shoot out in 'lnnocenti'.
abledirections.

A desired event happened one morning.
The best customer of Swityne's nursery-ground
the wife of a city knight, Lady Salter, who
had a fine seat iii the neighbeihood; alighted'
from her carriage from the garden gate. She
had come to buy flowers for the decoration of
her annual grand summer party ; and George
with much perturbation ushered her into his
green-house, which was glowing with the

crimson and purple blossoms of his new plant.
When Lady Salter had her admiration duly
'heightened by the information that there were
no other plants in all the country like them
—that, in fact, Mr. Swayne's new flowers
were unique—she instantly bought two slips
ht a guinea each, and took them home in tri-
umph, Of course the flower-hulls attracted
the attention of her guests ; and of course she
was very proud to draw attention to them.
The result woe that the corriageo of the great
people of the neighborhood so clogged up the
road at SwaYnc's nursery,'day after day, that
'there was no getting by for them. George
sold, for a guinea each, all that hohidpotted;
keeping only enough for the continuance of
his trade, and carefully 'reserving his finest
specimen. That In due time be took to Har-
ty's mother.

The ten guineas added to the produce of
;Susan's labour—she had not slackened it ajot
~.had maintained the sicklywoman throitgh the

winter ; and, when there came to him a letter
.ine morning in July, in Harry's dear scrawl,
;posted from Porthamouth, she was half restc-
i.ed to health. lie would' be with them in a
lay or two, he said. The'two womonlistened

fla a feverish state for every knock at the green
door. Next day a knock, came ; but it was'nt
(tarry. Susan again opened to GeorgeBwayne.
Ho ha I brought their flower bells book; cad,.
snparently handsomer than ever. lie was very
Much abashed and stammered seraething; and
wheal() 041110.1p, ho could find nothing Natty..

, The handsome china vase which be had substi-
tuted for, the 'wideres liewer-pit; mild Some-
thing, however, for him: The widow and her
daughter greeted him witkhearty smiles and,
and thanks; but he had, eemething else to do

;than ,to return .; them'—something or which he
teented to be 'exededingly, Attest

lie did it, ~I'meati no offence," iniSaid, .thet
t is mock mere yours than mine." ',.Efe laid
iiPon'tlidtable twenty geittinns:• Theyrefusedthe money with aurptlee; Onion, ,with eager-
doss.' n4'614 thorn hls storyl;:heW the plantlied 'mired:him .frent the4honce of • being tura.

out of his home; ne*"lie Wrati,utaking
;Money by ,the 'flower, end bow fairly.be
*Wed half,„the prate Mho due to its real •own7;

There upon the three,inmaisto faet friends,.
andbegan ;:idquarrel. thy were thus
oltiorielling; -*herdwrie a botmoingknOok of the
,doer. :Moth et: and ''daughter buyike'cl. to 4139'door; but 41:ik1414 idarrymight
'go first intoIds metber'e arms,

"lie's 'a Attu Obialeof baste;" ttodd flat ry,n.

portrti
anTIiOSPECTION

On visiting the dilapidated PA:rth ;dare ,rf• the
lertter, after an 'absence of ninny years.

ruts? -Ann LAsr ATTEMPT.)
I=

The borne of my youth stands in silence and
sadness,

None that tasted its simple enjoyments are
there ;

No longer its walls ring with glee and with
gladness:

No train of blythe melody breaks on the
ear.

The infantile sport in the shade of the wild-
self,

The father who smiled at the games of the
ball,

The parent still dearer who watched o'er my
childhood,

Return -tot again at Affection's fond call.

And the garden—fit emblem of youth's fading
flower' o.

No fawn footed urchin now bounds o'er its
lawn,

The young eyes that beamed on its rose col-
ored bowers,

Are fled from its arbors—for ever are gone.

Why memory cling thus to life's jocund:
-morning?

Why point to its treasures exhausted. too
boon?

Or tell that the buds of the heart at the dawn-
ing,

Were destined to wither and perish at
noon

On the past, F ndly musing, oh pause not u
moment;,

Could we live o'er again but ono bright sun-
ny

'Twere better than ages of present enjoy-
ment,

In the mem'ry of scenes -that have long
passed away.

But time ne'er retrades the footsteps he mess-
ores

hi Miley Mane with the post we can dwell;
Then takb my last blessing, loe'd scene of

young pleasures,
Dear house of my childhood—forever fare-

well.

looking at the plant idler a feia.
"Why it looks no handsomer in the West In-
dies. But whore did you got flint splendid
pot?"

George was immediately introduced. The
whole story wns told, and Harry w4,made•n
reference upon the twenty guinea question.

"God bless you, Mr.'Swayne," said Garry,
,dteep that money, if we are to ho friends.—
Give us your hand, my boy ; and, mother, let
us all have something to eat." They made n

little festival that evening in the widow's
house, and George thoughqmore thou ever of
the chlniing of the bells as'Susan laid her
needlework aside to bustle to and fro. Harry
had talcs to tell over his pipe, "and I tell you
what, Swayne," said be, "I'm glad you are
the better for my love of rooting. If I wasn't
a sailor myself, I'd be a gardener. I have it
small cargo of roots and seeds in my box, that
I breught home for mother to try what sbe can

do with. My opinion is that you're the man
to turn them to account : and so, mate, you
shall have 'em. If you get n lucky penny out
of any ono amonrem, you're welcome ; for Re
more than we could do."

how these poor folks" laboured to be liberal
towards each other; how Harry amused him•
self on Intlldays before his next ship sailed,
with rake and spade about his friend's nurse-
ry; how George Swaymi spent summer and
winter evenings in the little parlor; how there I
was really, and truly a chime rung from Step-
ney's steeple to give joy to:a little needle-wo-
man's heart ; how Susan Swayne became much
rosier than Sum] Ellis had been; how Flint
and Grindston conveyed the nursery,ground
to Mr. Swayne in freehold to him and his heirs
for ever, in consideration of the whole pur-
chase money which Swayne had accumulated ;

how the old house was enlarged ; how, a year
or two later, little Harry Swayne damaged the
borders, and wan abetted by grandmotherEllis
in so doing; bow, a year or two After .that,
Susan Swayne, the lesser, dug with a small
wooden spade side by side with giant Uncle
Harry; who was a man to find the centre of
the earth under Swnyne's garden when he came
horde ever and anon. from beyond the seas,
with roots and seeds, his home being Swayne's
nursery; and, finally, how happy and nice
a home the house in Swnyne's nursery grew
to he—these are results connecting pleasant
thoughts with the true story of the earliest
cultivation in this country of the flower now
known rs the Fuschin.—Household Words.

MT FIRST SHAVE. 0

I shall not very soon forget my first share.
I was but fifteen, tall, had a • girl,' and felt
myself m

I was taunted with fact that I was very at-
tentive to a certain ycung lady and yet woe a
mere beardless hoy. My.pride was wounded.
and I determined that the accusation should
not be a trite bill.

?/1 month's saving of pocket money secured
mo a razor, a brush, and the "•fi yens." The
latter was till correct ; but the man took me in
by selling me that razor. It had the name of
" Rogers, Sheffield," upon the glittering blade
bet it is my firm belief that it should have
borne the name of "Snooks, Philadelphia ;"

and that it was manufactured from nn old iron
hoop. My -Ain was as fair and smooth as that

'tin infant. On a certain day I stole up in
my chamber, locked the door,. and prepar-
ed for the razorical triumph. Collar and
cravat (Were, removed; the lather was mode
and applied to my face. So fir so good. Then
came the razor's duty. For many daysprevi-
ous I had been studious of barbers shops,
end now I imagined that the mystery of the hair
scythe was mine. Scratched? No heir came,
hut I thought the akin did. However; the
Inthet• woe suclessfullyremove,: from the one
side of my ftt.ce, and to my exceeding great
joy, n few hairs 'were perceptible without n
microscope.

Suddenly just as I was engaged in scraping
the point of my chin, some one rapped at the
door, and alarmed My hand into a jerlc--n
gash saw cut where the hair should film been
—the razor fell, and in n.few seconds, the
lather and blond were mingled over my face
and in my mouth. The:cut was severe. I was
boy enough lo call out for pain, and thus-the
tabby was permitted to flee from the bag.—
'" Whiskers," became my nickname for years
after. '

REgAItRABLE SCENE.—Died in Strong, Me.,
°film Maligant throat distempei, which' baffled
all the skill of the physicians, on the 20th, of
November, Thomas Ilenry, aged nine years:
on the 20th, Abby Josephine, aged six years;
on the 27th Nancy, aged eleven years; and in
five minutes afterwards, Jane, aged fourteen
years—aldobildren of Mr. Thomas Kennedy.—
During the scene ft little daughter was added
to the family., . The three deceased daughters,
after being placed in coffins, were each in turn
brought to the bedside of the slob mother, nt
at- her-earnest solicitation, for a parting look,
after whieti they wore desposited together in
the grave. Iyhatli change in'one short week.
Farmington Chronicle.

A lady was told the other day by
travelling gentleman that, in'rivertain pOuntry
every lady who had n small moutli wait provi-
ded with a husband by the government. •

tith it pothilde said the lady making her
•

mouth as small ns she could.'
The gentleman added, 'that if a lady had a

large mouth she was provided with two hue-
My gracious!' exclamod the Indy, at the

setae time throwing open het; mouth to its full
extent, •,I ;,.

Tba, .gebtlamaa tiaantne alarmed, Made hie
eaaape almosilinmadiately, ,abd hal aot'beaabeard or Mace.

Mons —There is a.Pet:onntal ruthieriOsS and
eren'imorednessin work. WerW.lnlpie; tut b'el:
nigbted,' forgetful of hiepalling thbre, ie e 1ayp
hope man -iMMailyi:MAtitiro;
werint IdienesSnioiti thereisfierPetnal tie
'spots:'"`Doubt, desire; sorrow, reeterse, !mug-
imritinAesitli' itit-theseithei h6ll. dogs.
lie boleagMitiligthn soul of,thipoor day-wor-
kfliries'-pf every man ; but he bends himself
with free vifformgoinst his task, and•all these

. .

ore stilled—oll those shrink murmuring far off
to their mover--Thomas carlylo.

pottrq.
For the "goreld.,'

THE HEART'S WISII

The Mart once spoke to the Reason, saying,
"Tishard to he shut up with theo-nlone,

Who always in thy wisdom art arraying
Causes why I Ehould yet remain unknown.

Always with distrust we look on those
Whose hprts ore by their reason solely

guided ;
And nrtlessness, naevery person knows,

Is dearly loved, wuilo caution is derided.

"Gist, me but liberty apart from thee.
And of thy radianeuseeing not-the light,

Awhile to roam, and in my fancy free,
Viewing all things as beautiful and bright."

Take then thy wish, tho' but too well I know;
That thou had'st better far have never made

it;
For passing time will euroly to me show

How lightly on thee my monitions sit."

Thus Ren&apoke, and gravoly, as she ought,
Bowing her bead before the joyous Heart ;

With the swift pinions ofheroffspringThought,
She sped away, as from a bow the dart.

Far through the world, so fickle, false and cold,
The loving, trusting.Hearrlicrjourney made:

Yet found thlt "all that glitters is net gold."
And friendship rare as sunflowers in the

shade.

Then tearfully to Reason back she came,
Who, smiling, opened wide her mail-clad

arms,
And said: ‘• Dear Heart, the past to mo the

. same
Shall be, to counsel thee 'and quiet thy

alarms."

311iricaltitiroug
LITTLE FERNS FOR' FANNY'S LIT-

TLE FRIENDS.
The season of gifts has produced few books

that will be welcomed ,by children with so
much delight as a budget of pleasant little es-

says by Fanny Fcrn, Among the many little
sketches in the collection ara,screral which
tempt quotation, but as an act of 'justice to a

helpless and long suffering class of beings, we
publish— ,

=En
Now, I suppose you think, becluse you nev-

er see me do anything but feed and sleep, that
I have a very nice time of it. Let me tell you
that you are mistaken, and that I am tormen-
ted halfto death, though t never say anything
about it. How should you like every morning
to have your nose washed up instead of down?
How shoal() you like to haven pin put through
into your skin, and have to boar it all day'un-
til your clothes were taken offat night? How
should like to be held so near the tire that your
eyes were half scorched out of iour head,
while the nurseiwa; rending a novel? How
should like to have a great fly upon your nose

and not knew how to take aim at .him, with
your little fat, useless fingers?Apty„. should
you like to Ile left alone in thefiliOm to take a
nap, and hare a great pussy jump' into your
cradle and MC:staring at 'you vigil' her great
green eyes, till you were all of a tremble—-
flow shouil you liko to reach out your hand
for the pretty bright candle,. and find out that
it was away anoss the room, instead of close
by? How should you like to tire yourself out
crawling away across the cornet, to pick up a
pretty-button or pin, and hare it snatched it-
way ass .nn ns you begin to enjoy it? I tell
you it is enough to ruin,,nny baby's temper.—
How should you like to have your mamma stay
at a party till you were as hungry as a little
cub, and bo left to the mercy of the nurse, who
trotted you up and down till every bone in
your body ached? How should you like when
your mamma dressed you up all pretty to take
the nice, fresh air, to spend the afternoonWith
your nurse in some smoky kitchen, while she ,
gosSips with some of her cronies? How should
you like to submit to have your toes tickled by
all the little children Who insisted upon "see-
ing baby's feet?" how should you like'to have
a dreadful pain under your apron, and have
~9verpbody call you "a littlecross thing," when
you couldn't speak to tell what was the mat-
ter with you ? llow should you like to crawl
to the top of the stairs,(just to look about a
little,) and pitch heals overhead from the top
to the bolinm.

Oh, I can toll you it ii -no joke to be a baby!
such a thinking ns we keep up; and if we try
to find out nnything,:we are euro to got ours
brains knocked out in the attempt. It is'Very
trying to a sensible baby, who is in a hurry to
know everything, and can't wait to grow up.

eLEIGH.RIDIV WIT!' A WIDOW

Snow bad fallen; the young of tho village
got up a grand 'deigning party to a country
tavern at some distance; and the interesting
Widow Lambkin sat in themtme sleigh, under
the same buffalo es myself. "Oh! ohl don't,'
she exclaimed, as we came to the first bridge,
catching me Ville arm, and. turning her veil-
ed face towards me, while her oyes twinkled
the moonlight. "Don't what?" I asked, "I'm
not doing anythipg,". "Well, but I thought you
were going to take toll!" replied Mrs. Lamb-
kin. I rejoined, "what's that?" " How
exclaimed the widow, her clear laugh ,ringing
out above:the music of the bells. !qtr. Mead-
ow pretends, he don't know whatioll M."; "In-
deed, d don't then," I said, laughing ,In•turn.
"Don't know that gentlemen ,when they go on
a sleighing party claim. ,a. kiss as •toll, when
they,crose a bridgo,?. Well; I never I" When
next .wo.oante tq, a bridge, and claimed toll, the
struggiesnt the widow. to;hold the Tell were
net auflielent to tear it.and somehow when the'
rail wf,s, yenicre,d furie.was iurned,direotly-. •
toWardsmy awn; and in the glittering* Of the "

mbouliet .tho'. horse trotted oq,bbneelf ; toll,-
104 taltein'for• the first (tine in hislifq 'by Dr.
itfeadairti.:” Soon' we came to a, long bridge,
Initibe'Widow sold 'wie no use tO .resial, and
she paid up as Wo reehoed it withoutstruggle:
"But you won't. take toll fir every arch,yon,: DnotorY " alUi naked. To. Whieh the only,.
reply #aa a piaetioal,„afgruiatire to, the ;pies-
tion. Did pat 'ever, render; elelgli-rideiYith
widow, and take toll at the ? •

. .

. .

"Many words,' little' "sr'
wheel, of the eistkettreysttia,k4', 11:10A

E. BEATTY, Proprietor

ktarOci.
DA. C. S. .8.11.111.11,

R FEL; I'v .uliLY oilers hts prolessioual1 g,rvt, e; to the ettszetts of etirlisle and sur •
voilootog country.

ao I romdellct. in South nitnoyer acre.,,
directly ool,o;ite to the •• Volunteer (Abet,'"

Cutt.,te, \pi '2O, 1%5'3

Dr. GLItal.6l.V Z. 3313XT115,
z • IN ILL perlorin all

teethlll/Ull re-teeth that may be
re faired for their presery .ttun. Artificial teeth
nserto.l, Iron' a stogie tooth to onetime set, ul

the .it,tot scientific principles. Diseases oi 'he
Lairthan/ irre6-alarities carefully treated. 01

:o-at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

Orkloll*Ll MGE,

JUaVICE OF THE PEACE. OF'-
Vtcr..al his residence, cornet of Main street

ital Lao SquAre, opposite 1311d:holder's
II ital. In addition to the ditties of liteti eel

Peace, will attend to all funds of writing,
s deeds, binds, mortgages, indentures,
tr..eles of aqreenzent, notes,

Carlisle, an B'4`..i•
X.• C. LOO ZS,

tw-- WILL. perform all
operations upon fire

,tt' Teeth that are regal-

fed Car theirpreservation, such as Sealing,Filing
&e, or tutu restore the loss o,t ;Item,

y 111.31:r:tog Ararcial Tooth, from a sittele tooth
t fall sett. ta..7'Ullice on Pin street, a lew
tl tors south of iltn lhailtJaci Vete!. l)r. L. is rah
ent trite Gertisle the last tea days of ever
month.

CAM- BCH:, LEE AND RINGLAND.
Lta kJ' ," tsa=;+

AND

STEAM. SAW. MILL
Ew CUAIBERLANU. l'A.

DB.. S. B. ISIXIETEIT.,
torIiFFIC I,', in North Ilalloverstrect adjoining

nr. Wok's store. ()Ince hours, more par-
ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. Al_and tram
S to 7.o'clock. P. M. finnelit'sl

Dr. .11 102-IN S. SP3IIXIGGS,
OFFERS hic prolcosional services to the

people et Dichioson tuanehip, end vicinity..
llesidencc—on the Wulnut Bottom Road, 0110
mile east olCcntrovilie. teb3 I iod

G. M. COLE,
T T 0 it NEY A 'l' i,A W, will attend

promptly to all business entrusted to I'm.
Office in the route lormerly oceopird by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq., North Ilunover

April 20, 185.2. •

HENRY J, WOLF,
_ ATTO lEJEE .1T La IV,.

(Mice, No. 2, Becton' s Row.

ALL professional bastness strictly attended
to. 'rho Gorman !savage sp,Lion as read-

ily as t,o English, [Son 14. 1833

aucation
Carlisle Female Seminary. •

%if Ns ES PAINE'. will e01111111:11Ce the
s it 4h) .Ni el their Sointnary

un E to se,:eild Al tlidty in April, 11111 new and
Comet +lolls '61111111)1 I'l,llll, Ile.:(1 111.11_11" to Mr.
I,tooe.tr,ts, Nitin II ta,qar

1.111 111111 e lita,gtulges tt - 2 rawirrg-; 'ITO

extra charge.
.1 ;sit: 4itby in experienced tenclicroit

an ex, ra charie. • (men,3ll)

Classical 41.4. Literary High School
NE WVILLE, PA.

rfq-1E Winter Session of thi3SOW-
-a- lion tvtll coototence on TIJE.SI).I V, the

let of Noseinher nest, and coininue 3 muoths.
In Ilia depart 11d111,i 1 1114tri11111011 lice PVIIM pal
Will ue aided uveompatoutAssisuuan. All cue
and diligence will be used to prepare youths
cuhrr f,. teachers, or !or the ordinary bUbl—-
'leases of Isle, or lor College.

TER %IS —For Tuition, Boarding,
and Lodging, $5O

All other expanses extra.
For Wilier particulars address the under-

eig,nod, at Newvillle.
ROBERT McCAEHILEN,

Principal:Oct 12

Plainfield Classical Academy
Near. Carlisle, Pa. I

aVIE2 15th Session (five months) will corn
I fence Nov. 7th. The buildings ere new

and extensive (one erected last I. all). • he
situation is all that' can be desired for health-
fulness and moral purity Removed from the
excitements of Town or Village tit Student
may here prepare for College,, Mercantile pur•
suite, &c. All the branches are taught which
go to form a • liberal s ducat on. A conscien-
tious discharge of duty has secured, under
Providence. the proem flourishing dondition
of the Institution. Its future prosperity shall
be maintained by the same means.

Terms—Board and Tuition (peva
session), 650 00

For Catalogues with full information address
R. R. BURNS,

PrincipalktProprieter.PlaintieNA.Cumh, Co., Pa.

THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
Of (he State of Pennllya. nia. .

South Wirt Corner of Market Slrea and IVeil
- Penn Square, Philadelphia.
College, incorporated by the Legisla-

ture, April, 1853, is designed to afford a thor-
ough Profe.tsional Education to students inten•
fled for ENGINEERING, MINING, AGRICULTURE
and the MacttioricAr. and CHEMICAL AnTs.

The Trustees announce that:the Lectures on
Chemistry and its application to the Arts will
oe commenced in the Lecture Room of the
College by Prof. ALFRED L. Re:main, M.:1):,
Tuesday Isroyantho.. ltit, at 133 o'clock, M..and
be continued on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays,.throughout the session.

The Analytical Laboratory is also. open for
Students in Practical Chemistry.

MATTHEW NEWIC I RIC.
Pres't I3nard-of Tqtaters..-

. -JOHN McINT YPE, '
Say.

Trustee in Cumberland county JA$. HAM.
ILTON,ISsq. (nov2's3

• wnsTE liaLL A.c.a.DEmr.w.
Three intles West of Harrisburg, Pa. •

THE SIXTH SESSION will commence on
Monday, the seventh of Noverfiber next.

Parents and Guardian!' and others interacted
ars requested to inquire into the merits of ,thi-Institution. ('ho situation is retired, pleasant•
healthful and convenient of access/ the nurse
of instruction is extensive and thorough, and
the accommodations are ample.

I Instructors. ;.

RAD. ponlingor, Prirmipal,fund teacher of-Lan.ganges and Mathematics. . •
. Dr. A: Dinsmore, A. M., teacher of Ancient
Languages and Nntural Science•E. O. Dare,' tacchei -of 51atheniatics and.

I Natural SCioncas., .
..

• • , F
Huah Coyle, 'Poacher or Musto., •
T. Kirk. White,,teacher of Plain and Orni.mental Penmanship,

and'Tuit(„ou.in.Kullie4 per seialon (s'mantin)i',. OAP. °PInstruction in Ancient 'or, Modern'
Languages, each, ; ,

InstritrioWnl' Music; ' 'llO
For Circulars and oilier infernineidn address

• p_u.r.:Nroitipt,,
HerriebnYeZi. ,CM

MLLE .10,0R BEN
THE' untiersigiled 'offais his Sl,Srelsitti

at the- C snide Iron fsi 'lint rung V;
ist of Aprfl nOzt, ' • ,kEonv2 6ej TEF.RS

MI

tlrrf TAIt.
From Dickin's Ilaue/Ryttl,Vilords

FLOWER-BELLS.
I=

Soft Midsummer-Idr, cheery will sunshine
and perfumed with all the scents that it had
robbed out of his nursery garden, crept in
through-therrio'nthifiWnilirtiatie;lorch and the
halfopened cottage door, to make itself an
home in George Swnyne's room. It busied
itself Otero, sweeping and rustling about, as if
it had as much right to the place and wan Ile

-much the tenant of-it ns the gardner himself.
it had also a sort of feminine and wifely claim
on George; who, luring beet; spending half
nn hour over a short letter ccryitiq'pon n large
sheet, was invited by the .midsummer air to
look after his g rden. The 'Cosi efforts were
being mode by his gentle friend to tear the
the paper from his hand. A bce haul come in-
to the route—George kept bees—and bud been
hovering about the letter; so drunk possibly,
with honey, that he had mistaken it for n great
lily. Certainly' Le did at MO settle upon it.
The lily was a legardocumenCto odg:effect :

Ste— Ve are entrusted hereby In give you online
of the death ot Mr. Thomas Qiieelorill lidwonai nn,
the .art of the three lives for at latch your lease was
granted, and to intorni 3 no 111111 ton may obtain a re-
newal of the same on payment of one hundred gu in-
one to the tinilerelgned. Ve ore, rir,
"Voile (here the bee slit en the ohEdlent servants,)

",FLINT AND GOIAITON.'
Mr. Swayne granted himself a rule to con-

sider in his own mind what the lawyers meant
by their certain phraseology It did not Mean,
he concluded, that Messrs. F. and G. were wil-
ling, for ano hundred pounds, to renew the
life of Mr.'Queelis, of Edirioniltop ; but it did
mean that lie must turn out of the honse and
grounds ..(eildch had been Swayno's Nursery
Garden for three generations pest,) unless he
would pay a large fine for the renewal of his
leave. He was-buta young fellow of five and
twenty; who, until recently, had been at work
for the support of atohl father and mother.
His mother had been dead a twelvemonth last
Midsummer day; and his father, who had been
well while his dame was with bini, sickened
after she was gone, and died before the apple-
gathering was over. Tho cottage and the gar-
den were more precious- to George as a home
than as a place of business. There were
thoughts of parting—like thoughts of anoter
loss by death, or of all past losses again to be
suffered freshly and together—which so cloud-
ed the eyes of Mr, Swayne, that at last he
could scarcely tell when-be looked at the let-
ter, whether the beo was •or was hot a portion
of the writing. .

An old woman came in, with a Midsummer
cough; sounding as hollow as an empty coffin.
She was u poor old creature who came- to do
for. George small services as a domestic for an
hour or two every day for be lighted his own
fires, and served up to himself in the style of
cottage cookery his trim fat bacon and pota-
tOOB.

Blinn bo out for three hours, ?dilly,"
said Ge'orge, and be put on his best clothes
nod went 11ItO the sunshine. " ,I can do notli.,
ing better," ho thought, " than go and see the
lawyers."

They lilted in the City. George lived at the
•eist end of London, is a port now covered with
very dirty streets; hathen covered with copes
and field, and by Swayne'slold4ashioneci tuti

'.:pery ground; thoh crewded, with stooks and
wallflowers, lumps, sweet peas, pinks, laven,dem, heart's case; boy's love, old man,- and
other old-fashioned plants t- for it entailednhittingeo, tremendous as Sehizantlitmes,. ;Es;
,ohohins, or Clarkinpulehellas, which are wee•di little atotutes,though they sound big enough

• to rival any tree otaeonnout 'George woe an
',.ohldashionedgartlner in no old-fnaltioned time;

far we ll'ave hero to do; with events which
eerred In tho middle of ill° reign of George'
this, thiri3. ;;George, then—l mean George
lArayne, not George Ilex—marched elf •tonee

~the lawyers, whodived inn dark court in the
City.. Ile found their 'Clerk in thetrout-01E6o,

••Vtith'irmarigOlVin oneof;his bdtton boles';
b~tt' there 'vriii.lhotlilug oleo that looked •likeinMerdn.the place. It smelt Ilk, a mouldy

hut up toul.bouuo; and there was parchmet t
enough iu it to map scurcererows for 'nil the
gardens in Kent, Middlesex nod Surrey.

Georgesaw the jtinior,partner, Mr. Grinston,
who told him, when be hoard his business, that
it woo in Mr Flin;'s department. When he
was shown into Mr. Flint's room, Mr. Flint
could on,y repent, he said, the instructions of
the landlord.

" You see, my lad," ho said. these hold-
ings, that have been let hitherto for thirty
pounds per annum, are now worth fifty. Yet
my client, Mr. Crote, is ready to renew the
lease for three more .11ves at the very slight
find we have named to you. What would you
bare more reasonable ?"

Sir, I make no complaint,'! George an-
swered;-" only I want to abide by the ground,
and I have not so much money as you require.
I owo nobody a penny; did to -pay my way
and lay by enough moneyfor next year's seeds
and roots, has been the most that I oan man-
age. I have saved fifteen }Mounds. Here it is,
sir: tako'it, if it will help mo in this busi-

"Well," Mr. Flint suggested, " what do you
eny to this ? I make no promise, but I think
I can persuade Mr. Crete to let you retain
possession of ydur land, for—shall we any?—
two years, at the rate of fifty pounds; and, at:

the expiration of that term, you cony perhaps
be able to pay the fine and renew your lease."

'• I trill accept that Offer, sir." A home-
spun man clings to.the walls of home. Swayne's
nursery would not support so high a rental

;

but let the future take thought for itself—to
postpone for two years the doom to quit the
roof-tree under which his mother suckled him
was gain enough for George.

So he turned homeward and went cheerfully
upon his way by a abort cnt through narrow

streetts and lanes that bordered on the Thames.
Ills gardner's eye discovered all the lonely lit-
.tle pots of mignonette in the uupper windows
of the tottering old houses ; and in the trim-
mer streets, where there were rotes of little
houses'in all shades of whitewash, some quite
f esh-looking, inhabited by people who had
kept their windows clean, lie sometimes saw
es many as four flower pots on silo winduiv
bill. Then, there were the squares of turf,
put, in weekly instalments of six inches, to
the credit of caged larks, fur the slow liqui-
dation of the debt of green fields due to them,
There were also parrots; for a large number.,
of the houses in those streets were tenanted
by sailors who brought birds from abroad.—
There were also all sorts of grotesque shells ;
and one house that receded from its neighbors
had a small garden in front, that was sown
over with shells instead of flowers. The walks
were bordered with shell instead of box, end
there were conches un the wall instead of
wall-flowers. The summer house was a gr,t
it; but the great centre ornament was a large
figure•head, at the foot of which there was,iv
bench erected, so that the owner s t under its
shadow. It represents a man witht a griNvAbeard, holding over his eholder 0 large three-1
pronged foi k.; which Georg, believed to be
meant for Neptune. That was a poor gardell,
thought George ; for it iil err waved nor rustled
time dill not, by one change t.l rcatari•—except
that it weir daily dirtior—sis.a aonseious
ut the passage of the (h( s, and
months, and seasans.

11 interested Geori2e, 'it great deal more to
notice here and there the dirty leaf of new
kinds or j'lnnts which, brought home by some
among the sailors, struggled to gr3w froth seed
or root. Though the window of one house
that was very poor, but very neat and clean,
ho saw put upon the table to catch the rays of.
of the summer sun, a strange plant in blos-
som, It had a reddish stalk, small-pointed
leaves ; and from every cluster of lenses hunga
elegant red power-bells with purple tongues.
That plant excited him greatly; ,and, when 'he
stopped to look in at it, he felt some-such emo-
tions as might stir an artist who should see a
work by Rubens hung up in n pawn4woker's
show-window. He knocked at the green door
and a pale girl opened it, holding a pigce of
unfinished needlework. Her palene's left her

' for a minute, when site 'saw that it was a
stranger who had knocked. Her blue eye!.
made George glance) away from them berm,
he bad finished his respectful Inquiry, "It
beg yotti: pardon," Ito said, "but may,A nal:
the name. of the flower iu the window, ant
when; it came from?"

Will you walk in, if you please, sir," snit!
the girl; mother will tell you all she knows
about it,"

With two steps, the young gambler strodi i
into the strall_front room, where a -sick and
feeble woman eat in an arm.chair, . The roorc
was clean and little furnished. -There was
only sand upon the floor; and on the table,
with some more of the giri'd work, was part.
of a stale loaf, flanked; with two tongs tha t
contained some exceedingly blue and limpid.
milk. George apologized for his intrusion ;

but said. what his milling was; and pleld is',

excuse the great beauty. .:and novelty of the
plant that had attracted him—,

.

"Ay, ny, but I prize it for more than that,"
said Mrs g.ilis,." it was brought to me by my.

I50n.,,, lie tOoktt as a cutting, an -brenght-
it &twig way, the dear fellow,a 1 ay from
the' West Indiee,-mnrsing it for m . Often be
let Ms own lipsparch, sir, on the voyage, that
be might give water enough to the flower that
he tonic home so'his.4-Mother. lie is attender
hearted boy, myGarry.",

" Ile is young then 7" •

Will; ho. itl :not exactly a boy sir; but'
they aro all bore ou board 'ship you under-
stand. Ile could carry ofrthe house upon
book, Harry muild; he is no wonderful broad, •
chested. -Bo's just gone a long voyage,: sir;
and I'm foaled I shall tail gonti&funger' before',
ho Comae book: -anti he e;ild .when, Ito wOitt ..;••
•• Take, care •of the plant, mother.At'll Liam;
huadredii of bells to ring whoa I "Mituif heck
to you next •year,' always full of. his •

font ell, Is in, Hurry,'..
,"Then Ala'ani,refee'rgo stammered, " its a

plant you ivtitiliftet:lilta 'to
The:poor' ivotaan ;milted angry fur a moifiente 'had -then; after. a .pattite, answered. gently,"nu sir, pa unlit tiMucentes."

' the:yeuag -gar,deMnwito oiigliti to .hale
cedetiwuk gull; .boat over thM flower, , Tlie,g,p4therltiSul, erldUntly
the ye% a kind to. pro::
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THE OLD CIDER MILL' AND THIEF.
"11orvcver, lorns pause over It. and lake It down

lowly, as the hays do the ylpplas to the orchard."
Thcro are memories come clustering about

less "boys" these "pippins" and "the -or-
lard." Do you remember the old Cider mill

friend 111argine, and theold horse as he travel-
ed round and round, moving et slow and dig-
nified tread,"hitched" to the long lever Oft
turns the wooden mill, that crushed the apples
into pumice! Do you remember the great
• cheese' in its bandage of straw beneath the
press, and how, when the great waive were
turned in the massive gnllows-shaped frame,
the rich juice of the apple came gushing out .
and running into the great tub placed to re-
ceive it ? Do you remember bow, with a straw,
the Urchins, as they came along on their way
borne from school filled themseles with sweet
cider from the bu of the barrel ?• Do yen
remember how, in the long winter nights you
sat around the fire place, wherein logs were
blazing. and how the pitcher of cider, and the
platter of doughnuts were placed upon the old
cherry table that set out in the middle of the
kitchen, and how you helped yourself to the
cider and the doughnuts, and how happy each
ono was as he sat with hie pewter mugof cider
in one hand and a doughnut in the other, be-
fore that old-fashioned kitchen fireplace?
These were pleasant itimes. But they nre
memories now. And then the apple parings
or " bees," as they were called, when yoting
men and maidens came together to pare apples,
and talk and laugh, and play old-fashioned
plays, and say soft things to one another, and
eat pumpkin pies, and be happy after the
fashion of the country people when you and I
were young. Primitive times those were,
Margins, and our proud daughters and city
dames would turn up their noses hugely wete

they to be present at an old-fashioned apple-
bee, such as they used to have out in old Steu-
ben when the country was new, and the
fashionS were primitive.

We remember, when we were young, there
was a. favorite tree in our father's orchard
which bore choice winter apples. It was
called the big tree, because it was the . 11trgettt
In the orchard. The fruit of this tree was (a-

rrays left until the last, and was gathered with
great care. There was a worthless fellow
living in the neighborhood who one year cov-

eted a portion of the fruit on the " big tree,"
and was not deterred from its acquisition by
the divine commandment, "thou shalt not
steal." A quantity of the apples disappeared
one night, and the tracks of whoever stole
them bail a strange resemblance to those made
by the heelless boots of our dishonest neigh-
bor. There were two inseparable friends cn

the old homestead in those early days.; the
ono a " colored gentleman," by the name of

I shadrach, who came to our father's possession
in payment for a debt; and who ran away
regularly two or three times a year, and then
as regularly ran back again, just as his mantel'
began to indulge the hope that he had got rid
of him for good. The other was a great thig,
half mastiff and half bull, of a noble presence
and fettt.les.l courage. •• Drive" and "Shad
rack" were inseparable. They worked nnil
played together, slept together in the.- SIIIIIO

144,-ntitl lSlfitilrfich never me It inefil wLilr. the
dog lived, it lent-it tot fit
ing it with 111, ofinine lle

for

111',1,1,:;11
self, yet .:!;11,u1rael,' ) 6 (:01,1 116111) )1.1t..c
and laid down and a?t•tr,l ooc loony
•qufeKiroposition, no:lio<1 which Drke uttore,l
not n lord of divsent.

• One chilly night in ()ember, Shadr•dch and
Drive bad been out along the cornfields on an

unsuccessful Coon hunt. On their return the
dog dashed off through the orchard, end in a
minute or two commenced barking, and Shad-
'ltch of course supposed he had treed a coon,
on ono of the fruit trees. Nov, Slrolrtich had
ati abiding faith in spirituel manifestations,
and stood in mortal fear of the " gentleman in
black," and all manner of spooks in general.
Upon arriving at the big tree, by the foot of
which Drive sat, and looking up among the
branches, he saw there in the darkness a great
black object,with something which seemed
like a winding sheet in its band. Shadrach's
hair begot to uncurl as ho looked, and halloo- '
ing 'seek him' to Drive, broke like a quarter
nag for the house. Ile bolted into the kitchen,
exclaiming, "Masse, Mrysa! Drive got do
debble in do big apple tree." "What is that
you woolly pated',.rbinecteres?" replied his

, .

mastai..ottDrive got do debble treed on debig
tipple tree," repeated the negro.

A torch was lighted, and upon going 'into
the orchard, there sat, our thierish.,neighbor
among the branches, with a bog half tilled with ,
the coveted fruit. Our father said not a word
to him, but after giiing Sitadrach -dertalu• di-
rections, returned quietly to the house. Old :••

"Shadrach" laid his jacketdoste by the roots
of, the apple tree; and ordering " Drive" to -
watch it, said to the occupant of the:flee,
"Look boa, you black tiof, you come down,
and Drive eat you head off eartain. Ugly dog
dat, Eat a white tier 'up like a can,
ROote up dare like turkey, yab! „Shad- '
retail went to his loft, and laid himself quidtly
away When the day broke there 'was the
thief in the tree, and there was Drive watch-
kill. hint. When the sun rose they were there. .
The negio gave Drive his breakfast; and left
him his jacket nod the man in 'the tree to
watch. Our father end the "boys," of whotri•• •
we were one,, went to husklpg corn. in • the ~

orchard. -Ten o'olock .ceme, and there wastb'o'tlog at the roots, and the man perched a-mong the branches'of the '4, big'apPle tree."
The horn sounded for dinner;'and when were, '
turned the ,two were there still. 'The thief cd. ,
led beseeching to,onr father to allow. him tp ,
marnit'doive. "Well," was the repl3 4; " why,
don't you come down. '"This !infernal dog
will eat mo up if l do,"said thethief. "Very
likely,r said the oe!m rejelnderould,wo wenton husking the corn. . .111;Once or twice the occupant of the apple treo
after epaiting and flattering the dogattemptedto deseind, but Drive's ivory warned him of'
his peril, and ho.wee'tback te,hlePerch„Nev, •.
er was another.hnmenbeing in ,such eastaelet.ell that day as was thattiegro. YohFytth I ho
wetild break but In ne uncontrolable?enehloo;' '
tipni' anti ,bon roll and hollee,"l.,•Thett etuttwepit'!•!
dawn', hehletl and:there iitart,still ;60•."1:
thief-and the,deg,,, othe evettiite, In Pity
thq'totnlahed•iiittl;frightenell'-ofdPrir,4l4•44o.n"
I.(§q.l'iifird. PO410 1wt0,, -Orrtftlited

7..ltWOwtetreit stele tipples arie, or anything

049tr'rttither, while 'Titre" and" Shod..
494 •


